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Through Sat Dec 19

Fri Dec 4

John Nelson: Without Constraints

WIU Wind Ensemble

Works by figurative painter John Nelson, who lives in

Concert

Quincy. Buchanan Center for the Arts, Monmouth FREE

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

Tue Dec 1

Mon Dec 7

must-attend story hootenanny.

Acoustic Kinks: A Solo Performance by Bill Maakestad

McDonough Choral Society Christmas Concert

7–9 p.m., Western Illinois Museum, Macomb FREE

Multitalented local singer/guitarist Bill Maakestad covers

The public is invited to this choral performance of Handel’s

The Kinks. 6–7 p.m., Rockin’ Records, Macomb FREE

Messiah. Donations are welcome at the door; refreshments

Sat Dec 12

served at the conclusion of the concert.

24th Annual Singspiration for Loaves and Fishes

Wesley United Methodist Church, Macomb FREE

Don’t miss the Macomb Prairieland Barbershoppers’ final

Can You Handel It?

museum’s oral history collection. Light refreshments and

Dickens on the Square,

music performed by the Lane Family Band round out this

Tue Dec 1

performance of the year! Enjoy listening to holiday classics

WIU Guitar Ensemble Jazz Recital
George Turner directs this group of talented guitar

Sun Dec 6

and nosh on cookies and treats afterward. Attendees

students. 7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

WIU President’s International String Quartet

are encouraged to bring a non-perishable food item or

1 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

monetary donation for the Loaves and Fishes food pantry.

wed dec 2

2–3 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, Macomb FREE

WIU Art Department’s First Wednesday

wed dec 9

Get some hands-on experience in different art media at

Macomb High School Winter Choir Concert

Sat Dec 12

the art department’s third First Wednesday event. Fun,

Enjoy a chili supper while listening to the Macomb bands

The December Big Band Spectacular

free, and open to the public. For more info: (309) 298-

perform short programs.

Listen to live jazz while supporting your local veterans.

1549. 7–9 p.m., Garwood Hall & Heating Plant Annex,

7 p.m., Fellheimer Audiotrium, Macomb High School

WIU jazz students will perform big band classics and

etcetera...

Yessir, the holiday season comes alive on the Macomb Square during the first
weekend in December! The Square will be all Dickens-y on Friday afternoon
and evening, from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m., and again on Saturday until 10 p.m.
See men and women in Victorian dress—including, probably, not a few of your
friends and neighbors—strolling the sidewalks and enlivening the stores on the
square. Enjoy horse-drawn trolley rides, stumble on carolers, and don’t miss
Friday evening’s “living window” scenes—period tableaux taking place in the
street-view windows of businesses around the Square. Stop into your favorite
shops for assorted live entertainers—ukulele ensembles, Suzuki students, and
the MHS band will all be part of the soundtrack.

holiday favorites while you enjoy your choice of hamburger,

Fri/sat Dec 4-5

sat Dec 5

Fri–Sun Dec 11–13

hot dog, pork chop, or chili. Proceeds benefit the American

Visit with Santa Claus

Friends of the Macomb Public Library

Wed dec 2

Art and Gift Market

Legion Post 6 and WIU’s Jazz program. 4–8 p.m.,

Children of all ages can enjoy meeting

Nonfiction Book Sale

WIU Julstrom String Quartet

Buy! Local! Art! Hours are Fri 5–7 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.–5

American Legion, 221 E. Washington St., Macomb

Santa Claus in his very own cabin by the

Another fantastic sale from the Friends.

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

p.m., Sun 1–4 p.m. West Central Illinois Arts Center,

$10/adults, $5/children 12 & under

courthouse.

This one will include lots of newly-donated

Fri 6:30–8 p.m. and Sat 1–3 p.m.

books on cooking, history, wellness,

Courthouse Square, Macomb

gardening, and other subjects, as well as

WIU FREE

Macomb Square FREE
Thu Dec 3

Sat Dec 12

Festival Illumination Gala

Fri Dec 11

WIU Steel Band Concert

Enjoy this preview of the beautifully decorated trees and

WIU Symphony Orchestra Concert

Directed by Rick Kurasz.

Fri dec 4

are reinvested in the Macomb Public

wreaths at the Festival of Trees. Wine, beer, and hors

Richard Hughey conducts this concert.

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

Macomb High School Brass and

Library. 10 a.m.–2 p.m., Library Annex,

d’oeuvres will be served while Mike Murphy provides

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

Woodwind

109 E. Jefferson St., Macomb

entertainment. There will be a gift basket silent auction

DVDs, CDs, and vinyl records. Proceeds

Sun Dec 13

Ensemble Performance

during the event, with proceeds benefiting McDonough

Fri Dec 11

WIU Community Music School Youth Orchestra Recital

Warm up inside the Old Dairy and hear

sat Dec 5

District Hospital. 6:30–8:30 p.m., West Central Illinois

My Farm Roots storytelling event

2:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

MHS students perform some Christmas

Holiday Festival of Choirs

Arts Center, Macomb

Tri States Public Radio and the Western Illinois Museum

classics.

Perennially popular seasonal concert

5–6 p.m., The Old Dairy, Macomb FREE

includes the talented choirs of WIU and

Tickets $40

host an evening of storytelling about “life on the farm,”

sat dec 19

Thu Dec 3

with live stories from farmers and other guest storytellers

Nova Singers: a NOVA Christmas

WIU Chamber Orchestra Concert

with connections to the land. The event is part of Tri States

Take a short roadtrip for a Christmas concert from the

Fri–sat Dec 4-5

Purchase tickets ahead by calling the

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU FREE

Public Radio’s Ag Sense series and is based on Harvest

acclaimed 20-voice ensemble based in Galesburg.

Festival of Trees

Hainline Theatre Box Office at 309-298-

Public Media’s “My Farm Roots,” a collection of short radio

7:30 p.m., First Lutheran Church

Take a tour of all the awe-inspiring

2900. If performances are not sold out

Thu–sun, dec 3–6

documentaries that were broadcast by NPR-affiliate stations

364 E. Water St., Galesburg

decorated trees, wreaths, and table toppers

ahead of time, you may purchase tickets

WIU Winter Danceworks Concert

across the Midwest. At the end of the night, audience

$18/adults, $15/seniors, students free

on display at the arts center while you

at the door by cash or check. 2 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. Thur–Sat, 2 p.m. on Sunday

members will be invited on stage to share their own stories.

enjoy live entertainment. Funds raised

7:30 p.m., St. Paul Catholic Church,

Hainline Theatre, WIU, tickets $15

Recordings of the evening’s stories will become part of the

benefit McDonough District Hospital. Fri

Macomb; $10/admission, WIU students

4–8 p.m., Sat 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

are free

MHS as well as a local children’s choir.

Macomb

sat Dec 5

mon dec 7

wed Dec 9

sat dec 5

$3/admission, children 10 & under are

Dickens on the Square Dance

Microsoft Publisher, Level I

Skills for the Workplace

Winter Woodland Wonders Nature Hike

free

Bring a partner or come on your own for

Learn how to use the page layout

Computer skills are necessary for

Explore the wonders of winter on Argyle Lake’s trails

program Publisher and start making

online job searches and resume

your own flyers, brochures, etc.

creation. Learn your way around a

Taught by Erin Orwig. 1–4 p.m.,

computer, the Internet, and Microsoft

Spoon River College Outreach

Word in this interactive course taught

Center, 2500 East Jackson, Macomb

by Erin Orwig.

$30 fee, call 309-833-6031 to

1–4 p.m., Spoon River College

register

Outreach Center, 2500 East Jackson,

outdoors

smarts

West Central Illinois Arts Center,

this fun afternoon of dancing! No need to

with the park’s site interpreter. Hike topics may

sat Dec 5

have any prior dancing experience as caller

include how animals survive in winter, animal tracks,

St. Paul Cookie Walk

Chanel Lane will provide you with all the

winter tree identification, and the mysteries of snow

Get up early for this famed Cookie Walk

dance instructions you need while the Lane

and snowflakes.

hosted by the St. Paul Women’s Guild,

Family Band brings you live fiddle/guitar

10–11:30 a.m., Argyle Lake State Park. Meet at the

because the sale continues only while the

music. Bring the whole family to this

park visitor center. free

goodies last! Homemade cookies, candies,

event, and see if you don’t smile the whole

breads, and pies will be available to

time you dance!

Macomb

purchase for your holiday fêtes.

2–4 p.m., Western Illinois Museum, 201

Call 309-833-6031 to register FREE

8 a.m.–2 p.m., Taylor Hall, 125 S.

S. Lafayette St., Macomb FREE

Randolph, Macomb
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by Ron Morrow
Handel’s Messiah. I’m guessing you get a definite aural snapshot in
your head when you hear the title of an oratorio* that’s so familiar to
most of us. Perhaps you think of favorite choruses or arias from past
performances experienced. Or maybe it’s the grandeur of a huge choir
and accompanying orchestra pumping out overwhelming, enveloping
avalanches of sound. Whatever. Most of that is not what ole George
Frederic had in mind when he originally composed it. A more modest
work was the intent.
Handel wrote music during the Baroque era, roughly 1600 to 1750,
when smaller orchestras and choirs were the norm. Instruments
themselves were not very loud, and since many musical works were
composed for royalty or other very rich folks, they were scaled down
so as to fit in parlors or small performance areas in private residences.
Hence the term chamber music. Keyboard instruments of the
period were harpsichords or clavichords rather than pianos, which
hadn’t been invented yet. These piano precursors were plucked (like
a guitar) rather than hammered (like a piano), and they produced
very soft, distinctive sounds—all of which necessitated keeping the
volume down. The upscaling of orchestra and chorus for Messiah
performances took place later, long after Handel’s death, under
Classical and then Romantic-era concert directors. If Handel could
witness today’s performances, he might be more than a little shocked
to hear what his baby has morphed into!
I’m not here to give you a music history lesson per se, but I did want
to set the stage for something that may be a new experience, even if
you’ve heard and/or participated in performances of the Messiah for
years. First, let’s hear from the Shameless Commerce Division: the
McDonough Choral Society will present a big chunk of Handel’s
Messiah at 7:30 p.m. on December 7, at Wesley United Methodist
Church. We do this every two to three years, and it’s been three since
our last Messiah.
Now, on to the new experience. Messiah soloists usually consist of a
soprano, an alto/contralto, a tenor, and a bass, and we did not expect
this year’s performance to deviate from that rule. There was a glitch,
however, and the contralto we originally hired to sing is unable to
perform because of medical problems. Rather than leave us in the
lurch, she mentioned a friend of hers—a male counter-tenor—who
could sing in her place if desired. For those of you unfamiliar with
counter-tenors, they sing in the female alto range. At first, it sounds
a little like falsetto, but it is actually a totally supported vocalization
rather than a “head voice.” Rather than get into the mechanics of it,
(continued next page)
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story hour

story hour

the Waving Guy of Hamilton, Illinois
by Randy Sollenberger

D

uring my first year of teaching at the middle and high
Schools of Keokuk, Iowa, I commuted back and forth
from Macomb. This seemed a Sensible Arrangement since the
two cities were (and remain) separated by just forty miles. In
fairly short order, however, the 80–mile daily roundtrip began to
feel more like one hundred and eighty, and I started to grieve the
five hundred minutes of personal time per week that were lost to
this drive.
Then a Fortuitous Event transpired—a Saving Grace, as it
were—and Cheer was introduced into an otherwise Joyless
Routine. One morning, along the Highway in Hamilton,
Illinois, near the Bluff overlooking the Mississippi River, there
appeared a Little Old Man, seated on his front porch. As
the man sat, he thrust out each arm in turn, hand extended,
offering a Personal Greeting to every vehicle passing by in either
direction. “What a Nice Gesture,” I thought, returning the
favor.
I came to look forward to the Old Man’s Wave each morning.
I knew that whatever Trials and Tribulations I might face that
day, I would be fortified by a Random Act of Kindness from a
Complete Stranger exemplifying What Is Good About People.
Quite unexpectedly, I now find myself in a position to Pay
Forward the Waving Guy’s expression of Good Will, having
recently resumed running after a Rest Period of five years. I run
at about the same time and along the same route most days, and
my circuit coincides with that of a particular City Bus. Since I
see him so often, I feel that Common Courtesy requires me to
engage the Driver, and I do so. My mom, after all, taught us to
Mind our Manners, and I endeavor to retain that “Most Polite”
title bestowed by my high school graduating class.
It seems Arbitrary to single out the Bus Driver, moreover, so I
also wave at other runners, walkers, cyclists, moms and dads with
kids in strollers, and People at Bus Stops. And, of course, I wave
at cars, trucks, tractors, motorcycles—pretty much any Vehicular
Conveyance. Even if I can’t ID the drivers, they could be people
I know, in which case it would be rude to ignore them. Mainly, I
wave because I remember how good it felt when the Waving Guy
of Hamilton acknowledged me, and because I think it’s the Right
Thing To Do.
Encouragingly, for the most part the Wavees wave back.
the Macopolitan
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Sometimes I
display the Peace
Sign, which is
also returned. A
number of people
smile, which
makes me smile.
I also speak, and
am spoken to, by
those who are near
enough to hear. In
which case, both
parties usually
end up smiling or
laughing.
Recently, a
Considerate Young
This is not the waving guy, but
Man even offered
we figured he would make a good
me his Assistance.
illustration for Randy’s story.
He was sitting at
a stop sign when I
Photo by Marizona Dahlstrom.
signaled him in the
Usual Way. “Do ya
need somethin’?” he asked, rolling down the window as I passed
his car.
“No,” I replied. “I just Wave at People.”
“Oh, OK. Just checkin’.”
Evidently, my Plodding and Labored Gait, accompanied by an
Apparent Plea for Help, suggested that this Old Codger was
experiencing some physical Distress. Who says the Young People
aren’t Respectful anymore?
What’s the basis for all this Waving and Speaking, you may ask,
having noticed others Around Here engaging in like behavior.
Quite simply, we Rural and Small-Town Folk are a Waving and
Speaking people. It’s in our DNA.
You might think twice about the practice in Big Cities, if someone
who wants to be Too Friendly Too Soon, let’s say, invites you
up to their apartment to see their artwork. Or a Person with a
brown bag and sores on their lips offers you a pull off their bottle.
Besides, the slightest eye contact may signify “Challenge” in the
Big City.
But in Small-Town America, we Wave, and we Speak. Seemingly
inane remarks like “Hot enough for ya?” or “How ‘bout those
Cubs/Cardinals/Sox/Bears/ Hawks?” are in truth Recognition
by the speaker of Another’s Humanity. Such Openers may be

followed by one or two quick responses, or they may lead to extended conversations. What they truly communicate is, “I see that you are
a Fellow Homo Sapiens, and worthy of a few moments of my Attention.”
In answer to the question “Can’t we all just get along?” my belief
is “Yes, at least to a Modestly Improved Degree.” If you look
at the course of Human History, it becomes obvious that we’ve
never really gotten along to any great extent or for any extended
period of time. There has always been Suspicion, Distrust,
Misunderstanding, Hatred, Jealousy, and Anger. However, I don’t
believe, as some do, that the World is a Wicked Place. Oh, there’s
plenty of Wickedness, to be sure, but there’s plenty of Goodness,
too. So many of us sorely need just a Smidgen of the Latter. One
person can’t provide it for All, but one person can help at least a
Few.
It’s like the story about the boy on the beach, picking up starfish
and throwing them back into the sea. A man interrupts him
to say, “There are thousands of starfish on this beach—you’re
not really making a difference.” “It makes a difference to THAT
one!!” the boy replies, tossing another starfish into the surf.
The Waving Guy of Hamilton, Illinois, has long since
disappeared from his Front Porch, but we can honor his
memory by making a difference to That One. Not a starfish on
a beach, necessarily, but a Personage sharing our Time and Space
Coordinates. We may Validate their Existence with a Wave,
a “hot enough for ya?” or a “how ‘bout those Bears?” It may
Increase the Goodness just a Smidgen.
Randy Sollenberger is a Retired Teacher, Storyteller, Jogger, and
Waver, among other things. You can hear him tell a story in person
at the My Farm Roots event on December 11 (see page 10 for more
info).
Editor’s note: I asked Randy if he ever learned the Waving
Guy’s identity. He did. The man’s name was Ike Buerklin and
he remains somewhat legendary in Hamilton, where for many
years he worked
as a pipefitter
and coached
the high school
softball team.
There is a
bench at the
softball field
with his name
on it. He died
on May 8,
539 N Lafayette St, Macomb IL 61455
2004, at the
located across from West Pierce Liquors
age of 93.

309-833-4912

The Old Dairy
Cafe & Bakery Family Restaurant
Hours: Mon–Sat 7 am–3 pm

Mark and Emily Gamage, Owners
Beth Green, Kitchen Manager
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neighbors
Parker’s Passions
by Randy Smith

A

woman’s face and the words “Falkenetti Lives” are painted
on the exterior of Sam Parker’s Washington Street studio—
or, as he chuckled, his “man cave.” It’s probably the most unlikely
piece of signage (or public art?) in Macomb: an homage to the
star of one of Parker’s favorite films, the 1928 French silent
movie La Passion de Jeanne d’ Arc. A huge and eerie mask made
by Dan Vance, Sam’s friend and student, sits in the window that
faces the street. Sam lights up its eyes for various seasons, green
for spring and red for Halloween. Featured in the window for ten
years now, the face is another striking sight to anyone going by.
Sam Parker has lived in Macomb since 1965, when he took
a teaching position in WIU’s art department shortly after
completing his M.F.A. at the University of Wisconsin in
Madison. Trained as a painter, Sam has had a long career
spanning styles and media. His most recent two-dimensional
works could be situated in the “geometric abstraction” category,
and his website, parkersart.com, features a number of “colorful
studies in movement and pattern that are both formally rigorous
and playful.” *

neighbors
the 70s and the 80s because he’d been busy going to school and
working. Sometime in the mid-1980s he started to follow music
again, and his interest has only intensified in his retirement. As
he continued to listen to and talk about his discoveries, WTND
suggested that he “put on a show!”
Sam has been airing all sorts of music since 2012—ska, prog
rock, avant-garde symphonic music, etc., ad infinitum. Listeners
might hear Scooter, The Knack, or Dead Can Dance. When
asked how it happens that a seventy-nine-year-old is playing
younger people’s music, Sam just laughs and says, “Yes, always!”
In fact, he introduced his daughter to Florence and the Machine
as well as The Kills.
One of his most enjoyable challenges as a deejay, Sam says, is
making associations and finding connections to create artist
combinations for “Platters.” On a new show, Sam will feature
Macomb artist Mary Loehrlein’s new CD, Love Blues. Along
with Loehrlein’s CD, Sam will feature by Gillian Welch, but
he will also include the lesser-known Ashley Condon, Heather
Pierson, and Laurie McClain. Sam is still exploring and still
finding new music. He adds that “Mary is [very much] as
talented as these singers. I think it’s natural to include her with

any of these other singers.” He likes airing
new music on WTND, “especially since
the station is unique to our city.” The
station broadcasts to a small area, but it is
accessible worldwide via the Internet:
www.wtnd.org
When asked what he’d like to say to finish
our talk, Sam said with his usual humor,
“Please listen in!” Please do. You’re sure
to hear something unexpected.
* Assessment of your editor, who welcomes
any chance to dust off her own MFA in
painting and drawing and its associated
jargon.

When asked for a bio, Randy Smith told us
to say that he’s “older than rock and roll and
still playing music.”

The deejay in action in his own studio on Washington St.
Photo by Lisa Allyn.

Sam’s work is included in numerous museum and corporate
collections—including Playboy magazine. Sam describes himself
as a compulsive painter, and several years ago he also started
working in sculpture. Painting or sculpting, he says, is still
something he does every day. “Painters never retire,” Sam told
me. “They just do what they want to do.”

Sam has continued to make art since retiring from WIU in 1996,
but now he also finds time for other creative pursuits. He collects
games of all sorts and has established “Parker’s Platters,” a weekly
show on Macomb’s low-power community radio station, WTND
106.3 FM. Now in its third year, “Platters” airs on WTND
Wednesday evenings from 6 until 8 p.m., and Sam’s radio empire
is expanding—the show is rebroadcast on WQNA, a studentand community-run station in Springfield, on Thursdays at 1
p.m.
Sam plays and discusses his favorite records on the eclectic
“Parker’s Platters,” which is recorded atop the same 4’x 8’ table
he uses for painting. Part of the “radio generation,” Sam grew up
liking Motown music and while in France he started listening
to Edith Piaf. Though he always enjoyed listening to music
while painting, Sam felt he’d been “left out” of the music from
the Macopolitan
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above & previous page:
Exterior views of 112 E. Washington, possibly the most
interesting place in Macomb. Photos by the editor.
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